Dynamic equilibrium between the two conformational states of spin-labeled tropomyosin.
Tropomyosin was labeled with a maleimide nitroxide spin-label attached to cysteine-190 via a succinimido ring which was subsequently opened by incubation at alkaline pH. Electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra showed a temperature-dependent equilibrium, below the main unfolding transition of tropomyosin, between labels which were restricted in their motion (strongly immobilized), predominating at low temperatures, and those which were highly mobile (weakly immobilized), predominating at higher temperatures. These label states were associated with two protein states from a comparison of the ESR spectral changes with the thermal unfolding profile of tropomyosin. The strongly immobilized labels were associated with the completely folded molded and the weakly immobilized labels with a partially unfolded (in the cysteine-190 region) state which is an intermediate in the thermal unfolding of tropomyosin. A spectral subtraction technique was used to measure the concentration ratio of strongly and weakly immobilized labels from which an equilibrium constant, K, was determined at different temperatures. A linear van't Hoff plot was obtained, indicating that the spin-labeled protein is in thermal equilibrium between these two conformational states with delta H = 17 kcal/mol, delta S = 56 cal/(deg X mol), and K = 1.0 at 34 degrees C. An upper limit of 10(7) s-1 for the conformational fluctuation was estimated from the shapes and separation of the two ESR spectral components. In contrast to the label with the opened succinimido ring, the spin-label with an intact succinimido ring remained strongly immobilized on the protein, indicating that in the partially unfolded state the molecule retains structure in the cysteine-190 region.